The Woodlands Township
Drainage Task Force Meeting
Meeting Summary
May 23, 2017
Purpose of this Document: This document is designed to capture the essence of the discussion, and
will serve to summarize the results, actions, and follow-up items agreed to during this meeting.
•

Meeting called to order – The Woodlands Township
Task Force members and visitors were welcomed by Director and Task Force Chairman Bruce
Rieser, who invited introductions by members in attendance, including: Jim Stinson, General
Manager – The Woodlands Joint Powers Agency (WJPA); Helen Bostock and Robert Leilich,
Montgomery County MUD 1, Albert Tomchessen, Montgomery County MUD 60, Roland
Johnson, Montgomery County MUD 67, and Zach Toups, Harris Montgomery County MUD 386;
Mark Moore, Harris County Flood Control District; Jace Houston and Bret Raley, San Jacinto
River Authority; David Brown, USGS; Antonio Paz, The Woodlands Development Company;
Stewart Schroeder, Cochran’s Crossing Village Association; Everett Ison, Panther Creek Village
Association; and, Don Norrell, The Woodlands Township.

•

Public Comments
Guests were invited to address comments to the committee; no public comments were made.

•

Review problem areas from the April and May, 2016 storm events (water in houses and garages)
and discuss actions taken to date and planning for long term recommendations
•

Receive update from Jim Stinson (WJPA) for Montgomery County MUD’s
Jim Stinson delivered a presentation that recaps drainage concerns raised by 131 residents, of
which more than 120 have been contacted. The numbers of projects were reported based on
the following categories: identified, completed, under construction, in progress, and
currently in design. A copy of Mr. Stinson’s slide presentation is included as an attachment to
this document.
Ongoing construction by MUD was noted for the following Township areas: Deer Lake,
Fallshire, Silkbay, Belfair, and Lattice Gate, with Montgomery Count coordination along Lake
Woodlands Drive and West Panther Creek. These are illustrated in photos shown in the
referenced slide presentation.
For concerns that were determined to be ‘lot to lot’ drainage issues, the MUD representatives
offered suggestions and expertise only, to property owners, who bear ultimate responsibility
for lot to lot drainage.
The timeframe for conducting the Bear Branch analysis was estimated to be 30 days.

•

Receive update from Zach Toups for Harris Montgomery County MUD 386
Zach Toups reported MUD 386 has identified 12 projects in drainage easements that total
$150,000 to address. The MUD did not realize how many drainage easements they were
responsible for until this exercise was completed. They also identified several fences, which
are prohibited across drainage easements; evaluation of these fences to occur over the next
few months.
Much of the flood event damage sustained to MUD 386 was due to Spring Creek backing up
to the neighborhood; no issues with storm drains or district facilities other than there was no
place for the facilities to drain because the water level in Spring Creek was too high; an
estimated 6 structures flooded in the event a year ago.
The district has identified 12 projects similar to WJPA MUD projects drainage easements not
functioning as designed, including some not constructed as they should have been, not
maintained as well as they should be, or obstructed by structures or plantings that should not
have been placed in the easements. Efforts were concentrated in the areas having the most
significant water in MUD 386; recently completed and wrapping up construction projects that
total $150,000.
It is expected that similar drainage easement issues exist throughout the district –
construction, maintenance, obstruction by fences and plantings – which the district will begin
to address going forward. It was also determined that the district has responsibility for more
easements than originally estimated, which may account for maintenance performance; also
evaluating the restriction posed by fences, including public property fences. The RDRC
reviews applications of individual property owners, and recognizes the need for fence to not
impede any drainage issue into a MUD area.

•

Receive a report from Jim Stinson on flooding issues on Sky Terrace
The WJPA have met with residents, identified MUD facilities needing re-grading and maintenance
work. Facilities are adjacent to YMCA property, access to be granted from YMCA for staging of
construction equipment, with work to begin after June 2.

•

Receive an update on the status of installing flood monitoring gauges at certain locations
Jim Stinson and David Brown provided an overview of a multi-agency meeting in April, among
representatives from WJPA, USGS, National Weather Service, SJRA, HCFCD, Township and LJA
Engineering, a drainage consultant with hydrology specialists. There is an impressive amount of
technical data already being collected by the agencies and there is the capability and willingness
to share the data.
Notification via Mobile apps, text messages, with flood forecasting by the National Weather
Service, Linked websites could be used to inform residents searching familiar websites.
Feedback has been received from HCFCD regarding measurement devices/monitoring stations in
the area. The committee then discussed methods and locations for data collection/monitoring,
how to make the data available to the public and education on what the information means to a
resident. Members explained the existing locations and different types of data collected at each

and what data and how the data is shared with National Weather Service. Elevation of water at a
stream crossing is currently measured, add flow rate as key measurement, to enable residents to
plan for flood events. HCFCD is in the process of adding stage information to monitoring stations
on Spring Creek as far north as Waller County. Chairman Rieser offered to utilize the Township
website for publicizing the data. Key agencies need to come together for this purpose. The
agencies were identified as: SJRA, USGS, WJPA, HCFCD, Montgomery County, and the Township.
To determine locations for new gauges, collection, sharing and distribution of data, coordination
among key agencies will be necessary. Adding 2-3 flood gauges based on available locally funded
resources will include participation by key organizations. : SJRA(Lake Conroe Dam), USGS
(National data network), HCFCD, National Weather Service, WJPA, Montgomery County, The
Woodlands Township, and potentially, the city of Shenandoah. Township views priorities to be
Bear Branch watershed and Panther Branch. Committee agreed to convene this group within the
next 30 days, with invitations extended to affected village association representatives.
The ability to expedite the evacuation of water from Spring Creek would be helpful, and the
committee seeks to address flood plain issues.
•

Updates from Committee members
Members expressed desires to attend future meetings WJPA to have with affected residents;
have RDRCs and/or DSC and TWDC consider drainage impact when reviewing property
improvements; pending state legislation requiring taxing entities to provide web sites; need to
conduct drainage study of the entire Woodlands area.

•

Establish date and time for the next meeting:
The next Drainage Task Force meeting will take place Thursday, September 26, 2017 3:30 p.m.

•

Meeting adjourned
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131 residents reported drainage concerns
Over 120 residents contacted
43 proposed drainage improvements
currently in design
34 projects bidding, ready for construction or
completed
10 projects are floodplain issues
11 projects were addressed by the MUDs
separate from the drainage consultant

Drainage Concern

Bid/Constructed

Total Construction
Cost

Water In
Home/Garage

19

$1,676,824

Street Drainage

12

$768,947

Property Drainage

2

$64,025

Drainage
Ditch/Easements

1

$35,000

Drainage Concern

Design

Total Preliminary
Cost

Water In
Home/Garage

19

$712,000

Street Drainage

15

$541,000

Property Drainage

9

$30,000






After field visits, a number of the concerns were
determined to be lot to lot drainage issues.
In neighborhoods where the natural topography
has a well-defined slope, the drainage design is
intended for rainwater runoff to flow from one lot
through another lot until it reaches a public
drainage course – either a street or some type of
public storm drain facility.
Once the water enters these facilities (storm
inlets, storm sewers, drainage ditches, etc.) the
function of the storm drainage system is a MUD
responsibility.

Deer Lake

Fallshire

Silkbay

Silkbay

Belfair

Lattice Gate

Lake Woodlands Drive

West Panther Creek

